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The wonder is that such a Hill wast not
troduced years ago. Veiy wide powers
to be given to certain people who will
various positions:' I think those provik
will call for the closest scrutiny when
Bill is in Committee. I feel sure the Bill
have a good effect in improving the elms
animals in Western Australia. I support
second reading.

On motion by Hon. Sir E. H. Witten
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.50 p.

legislative EsSemblP,
Thursday, 7th October, 1980.

'Viuit of tbe Prince of Wales ........... ...
-Questions: Raas 1 , Inrese Fare appren-

tices ; 2, Newcatle coal..........
N Nrh-West Development, 1. Trase of e.

gineer-in-barge ; 2, Coastal Shipping Sler-
vice; 3. ShrDay Service ..

Tramlways, Suburban Extealnsns
Select Commlittee: Factories and Shops Bill, Br-

tesion of time .. .. .. ..
Bills: Corers, recoin. .. ..

Public service Appeal Board, Coni.. ..
*Prices Regulation Act Amendment and Con-

tinuance, recdlved....... ......
Westrailan Meat Works, returned' . .

in- QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.
are lnocaded fares, apprentices.
fill

lions Mr. TOHINSTON asked the Minister for
the Railways: 1, Is the attached report from the
will "West Australian" of let instant, which is

s of crossheaded as a '"Sequel to Suburban Rail-
the way Association's Protest,'' correct:-" Lat

night, at Parliament House, Mr. Robinson
DOinformed' a 'West Australian' reporter that

boa e had placed the views of the association
before the Minister for Railways (Hon. J:
Scaddaii) daring the morning, and that even-
ig Mr. Scaddan had informied him that,
after consultation with the Commissioner of
Railways, it had been decided that the rates
for apprentices would be reduced to two-
thirds of the monthly rate, and that tho

-- weekly tickets would be reduced to one-
fourth of the monthly rate?'' 2, Is the
samne measure of relief to be granted to the

* goldieldis and agricultural population, in re-
gard to the increases of freights imposed at
the. same time as the above suburban fare
inerensesj which are already reduced? 3, If
not, why the present differentiation in action
in favour of suburban .fares as compared
wvith freights inland?

The M1INISTER FOR RALWAYS re-
* plied: 1, Yes. 2, 1 am unable to discover any

PAGE I'esue that -would have a like applies-
805 tion, because tlse conditions mentioned are
895 not parallel. 3, Suburban fares 'generally

have been increasedI in n greater ratio than

85 the other rates referred to and still remaina
8 greater. .--

see
898
807
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-The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
-i.;, and read prayers.

'VISIT OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS TE
PRINCE OF WALES-RESOLUTION
OF LOYALTY-LETTER IN REPLY.

Mr. SPEARER: I have received the fol-
lowing letter from the Premier, dated 7th
-October:-

With further reference to the loyal
resolution which was passed -by the Legis-
lative Council and the Legislative Assem-
bly of Western Australia, on the occasion
of the visit of His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, I desire to inform you
that a despatch has been received by His
Excellency the Governor from the Right
Hlonourable the Secretary of- State for the
Colonies, advising that the resolution has
-been laid before His Majesty the King,
who desires that an, expression of his sin-

*-cere thanks and appreciation may be con-
-veyed to the members of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly.

Newcastle Coal.

Hon. T11 WALKER (for Mr. Wilson) asked
the Minister for Railways: 1, What is the
piedc paid per ton by the Railway Depart--
ment for Newcastle large coal- at ship 's
slings, Fremnantle? 2, What is the price paid
per ton by the Railway Department for New-
castle small coal at ship's slings, Fremantlel
3, What is the price paid -per ton by the Rail-
way Department for Newcastle large coal on
railway trucks, Frem~antle? 4, 'Khat is the
price paid per ten by the Railway Depart-
mnent- for Newcastle small coal in railway
trucks, Fremnantle 9 5, What is -the freight
rate per ton charged by the Railway Depart-
ient for the transport of Newcastle coal over
the Western Australian railways?

The MINISTER FOR
plied: 1, $9s. 9d. 2, 35s.
4, 39 s. 11.d. 5,- Ordinary

RAILWAYS re-
9d. 3, 43S. 11.6d.
"M"~ Class rate.

QUESTIONS (3)-NORTH-WEST
DEVELOPMENT.-

Tratsfer of Engineer in charge.

Mr. BROWN (for Mr. Teesdale) asked the
Premier: 1, Has the Engineer for the North-
West been tranhferred to another depart-
ment? 2, If so, has. it been taken into con-
sideration that this officer has a thorough
knowledge of the North acquired after many
years of service? 3, Is the proposed trans-
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*fer of this officer in accord with the announced
policy 'of the Government to initiate a vigor-
Ois policy of divelopment in' the North? 4,
Is it not to the detriment of the North that
the transfer of this officer should take place
in view - of the fact that it will take a new
official many years to make himself acquainted
with the immnense area involved?

The PREMITER replied: 3.; No. 2 and 3,
Answered by No. 1 4, The whole question
of the North-West administration is now re-
ceiving attention.

Coastal Shippiing Service,
Mr. ANGELO asked the Premier: What

steps are being taken to provide an adequate
and regular shipping service for the North-
westV

The PREMIER replied: Inquiries are be-
ing madle as to the best and surest method
of obtaining another ship suitable for this
service, and the State steamship's represen-
tative is now in England making investiga-
tions and conferring with our advisers.

Slir Bay Shkipping Service.
MrNI. ANGELO asked the Minister for.

Mines: In view. of the fact that -the " fBan-
bra" has had to be sent East for 'repairs and
that the last vessel to visit Shark Bay left
Fremantle on the 27th August last, what
steps is he taking to Provide shipping facili-
ties for Shark Bay?

'The INISTER FOR MINES replied:
*The Melbourne Steamship Company's s.s.
"Kurnalpi" was at Shark Bay on the 25th
September, and I am informed by the owners
of the "KXurnalpi"l that in all probability
the "Kornalpi" will be calling at Shark Bay
a~bout the 15th of this mouth, and that whilst
the "Bamnbra I is OFf the coast tbey will do
all that is possible to attend to the -require-
ments of Shark Day.

QUESTION-TRAMWAkYS, SUBUTRBAN
EXTENSIONS.

Mr. VERYAXTI - asked the Minister for
]Railways: Having admitted the need- for
tramway extension in the suburbs of the
metropolitdn ares, in reply to a question
asked on the 18th August by the member for
Canning, can he inform the House, as the
question of the extension of the present sys-
tem is vecry urgent, when he will be prepared
to make a statement on such extensions, and
the direction they will take?

The MINISTER FOR RAiLWAYS re-
plied: A statement will be made when the
Loan Estimates are before the House.

SELECT OOMMITTEE-FACTOR.JES
AND SHOPS BILL.

Extecasion of ti-me.
On motion by the Minister for Mines the

time for bringing up -the report was extended
until 21st October.

BIIL-CORONERS.

Recommittal.
On motion by the Attorney General, Bill

recommitted for the. purpose of reconsider-
ing Clause 40 and Schedule 1.

In Committee.
Mi. Stubbs ini the Chair, the Attorney

General in charge of the 'Bill.
Clause 40-Remuneration of witnesses:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL.: The ques-

tion, of fees payable to nmedical practitioners
was ra .ised, and I informed hon.. members
that recently a scale of fees had to a large
extont been agreed upon between the medi-
cal profession anid the Crown Law Depart-
mnent- generally. lIt is inadvisable to actu-
ally fix the fees by Act of Parliament. r
therefore move an amendment-

'That in SulIclause 1 all the words after
"wen in line 1 down to " tinquest"# in,
line 14 be struck out, and the following'
inserted in lieu-' '-The fees to be paid!
to any medical practitioner for attending-
at an~y inquest for the makig of any
post-mortem examination shall be fixed hy
scale to be prescribed by the Attorney
General from time to time.?)
Mr. M\1UNSm- Has the Attorney General[

taken isto consideration the fees paid to.
ordinary witnesses .at an inquest? At pre-
sent they are only provided for under the-
Supreme Court rules. If they arc not suffi-
cient fo~r the medical profession, they should'
not be sufflicient for ordinary witnesses or
j urymen.

Thle ATTIORNEY GENE'RAL: The clause
simply deals with medical practitioners. They
have to attendI various inquiries and some--,
times their expenses are governed by regu--
lations, or else additional remuneration is'
granted, as in some cases in connection with;
the Supremre Court. The proper place to dear'
with the matter would be in the Juries Aet.-
I do not think it would be advisable -to deal
with witnesses' "fees under Clause 40. -

Mir, FOLEY: I appreciate the point raised:
by the Minister, but if we are to vote in the-
direction desired by the Attorney General,
we should be voting for differential treat-
nment as between medical men and ordinary
'witnesses and jurors.

The Attorney General: I cannot deal with-
witnesses in this Bill. You want a Bil
to deal specially with witnesses' expenses 'to'
get over the position.

Mr. FOLEY: If we pass this now, will
the Minister give the Committee his assur-
ance that he wIll consider the question of'
amending the Act regarding witnesses' and'
jurorfs' fees.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am pre-
pared to give anl undertaking to give con--
skkeration to that Point.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,.
as amended, agreed to.

P
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Tinst schedule:-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I under-
took to recommit this scbedule in order to
go into the point raised by the member for
Bunbury. I1 find, however, that there is no-
thing in the question rained by him. I have
-ascertained that in the Medical Act of 1894
the are provisions regarding coroners, and

-as it is desired to include in this Bill all
matters relating to coroners, 1 now propose
to amefri the schedule by including the per-
tins of the Medical Act referred to. I move
therefore-

That the schedule be amended by in-
sArting in the first column "158 'Victoria
No. 3d''; in the second column, '"The
Medical Act, 1894,' and in the third

- 01m 'I eon~ Part IV" U
Amendment put and passed; the schedule,

*as amended, igreed to.
Bill again reported with further amend-

inents.

ILPUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD.

In Committee.

Resuni64 from 56h October; Mr. Stubbs
in* the Chair, the Attorney General in charge
of tihe Bill.

Clause 4--agreed to.
Clause 5-Deputy member:

the ATTORNEY GENERRAL:- This clause
deals with ite appointment of a deputy mem-
ber of the board. I want to do away with
the deputy heing appointed by the chairman,
the object being that when thet member of
the iboard is electedl or appoinited to the
hoard, his deputy shall be elected or ap-
pointed in' the same manner. Having dig-
cussed the position with some representa-
tires of the Teachers' Union and the Civil
Service Association, I think the difficulty may

2 be got over if the deputy is elected at the
same time as the member. I admit that the

-appointment of a deputy by the chairman has
* only one thing to recommend it, and that is
* that the appointment is made by an inm-

partial chairman. I move an amendment-

That the words "to be appointed by
the chairman " in lines 3 and A be struck

Am endmient put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move al f further amendment-

That the following be added to the
*clause :-" The provisions of Clause 3 re-
lating to the appointment or election of
members' of the board shall, eatenid and

j apply to the appointment *or elediion of
deputy merEbers bf the board."
Mr. PILIKUNOTON: I 'amn doubtful if

the wo'rds indicated will have the effect
intel'ded. I have. only j ust heard the amend-
meh't read, and it seems to me that it will
leave a dotblt as to 4hether aibther election

altogether is not contemplated. I under-
stand that what ii required is that the de-
puty and the member ,shall he elected at one
and the same time. the, nrhendament seems
to be capable of -being construed as meaning
that the deputy has to be elected whenever
a vacancy renderh it aricessary, thus imply-
ing a diffefrent election, altogether.

The Attorney General: 'That Is not in-
tended.

Ron. P. Collier: -'It w 'Ill test, with the
Civil Service Association as to how they wvill
elect their deputy.

Mr, PILKINOTON: Perhaps it may be
as well to consillor whether some 'words should
not be inserterd to make i t dear that the
elections shall be taken at the same time.

The ATTORN-EY GENERAL: I have no
-objection: to that -being done,

Mr. WJLLCOCK: I suggested at an earlier
stage when considering Clause 3 that the
words "or deputy'' should be inserted. I
think it would have been better had it been
dibne at th~at staige,

The ATTIORNEY GENERAL: I see the
force of the obsiervations' of tbe member for
Perth and I think we ca-n get over it by ex-
pressly stating that the deputy may be
elected or appointed at the, same time as the
representative of the board. I suggest that
the Committee pass the -amendment as I pro-
pose, and I wvill go into this matter and, if
it is necessary, I will rejonimit the 'Bill
later on.,

Ron. P. COLLIER: I cannot see that jt
is necessary to have the, mnethod of electing
the _deliuty inserted in the Bill. Th the eveht
of the election of thleir rhprdsqntative bein~g
made by the association, 'that bodj 'Wll
-naturally elect a deputy at the esme timne.
It is not necessary to have it laid down that
they shall elect their deputy at that, time.,

Mr. Pii~kington:- IC is important that the
:Bill shall riot say that they shall not do so..

Hon. P. COLLIER: I cannot see any-
thing in the amen'dment which would prevent
the associntion electing a deputy at the
sanme time as they elect their representative.

Mr. Smith: How long would it take to
elect a deputy?

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the association
does not embrace 85 per cent. of the public
servants, and if in consequence the election
has to be made by ballt of the whole of the
members of the public service, it will in-
volvec a good deal of delay and expense. The
Government will then have to make provision
for the electiont by ballot. There is nothing
to prevent the association electing their de-
puty, and nothing to prevent the Government
making provision for his election by ballot-
if necessaiy.

Amendment put and passed; the cladee as
afnended itgreed to.

Clause 8--Jurisdiction of the board:
the ATTO0RN EY GENERAL: The clause

gives the board. power to hear rid determine

a'y plication by a public servant f or the
reessand coireetion of any allbgo$ an-

$97
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omaly affecting him in respect of classifica-
tion, salary or position. E n order to reader
the meaning clearer, I propose to strike out
"alleged anomaly" with a view of inserting
''anomaly in treatment."

Hon. P. Collier: Is there any definition
of "anomaly" in the BilY

ThW ATTORNEY GENERAL:.- No, but
you will find it in the library. I move an
amendment-

That in line 3 of paragraph (e) " al-
leged'' be struck out
Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an

amendment-
That a~fter "anomaly"' in line 3 of

paragraph '(c), the words "in treatment"
be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I propose

to strike out paragraph (d) with a view of
inserting another paragraph. In the course
of the sittings of the preliminary board a
question was raised as to the meaning of
''further allowance."' Another question dis-
cussed was as to how it was intended these
eases should be taken. The procedure of the
board so far has been to deal with themn in
classes. In order to give that power ex-
pressly, and at the same time safeguard the
right of inldivijuals, I move an amend-
ment-

That. paragraph (d) be struck out and
the following inserted in lieu-''" (d) to
determine in regard to any public servant
who, on the thirty-first day of July, one
thousand nine hundred and twenty, was in
a cles carrying a salary above £E252 per
annum, or in regard to the public servants
in any class which on the said date car-
ried a salary above £252 per annum,
whether an aflowanee is necessary by way
of immediate relief in view of the pro-
visions of section nine of this Act, and to
fix the amount of such allowance.''
The CHAIRMAN: It will not be neces-

sary to strike out the whole paragraph, since
the first lines of the paragraph and of the
amendment are identical.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But it will
be more convenient to substitute the one for
the other.

Mr. MUN SIE: Seeinj that the point has
been raised by the Chairman, I hope the At-
torney General will consider it. We may
strike out the paragraph only to find that we
cannot insert the first line of the amend-
meat.

SThe'-ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ask for
a ruling. If it cannot be done the way I
suggest it will be very inconvenient. It is
better to replace the whole than to cut it
about,

The CHAIRMAN: Seeing that the words
which the Attorney General proposes to in-
sert are totally different as a whole from
those of the paragraph which he wishes to

strike out, I agree that the amendment is in-
order.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. MUNSIE: I should like the Attor--

ney General to agree to an alteration of'
Suhelause 3. I move an amendment-

That in lines 4 and 5 the words "simi-
lar to those of an officer on the permanent
staff "' be struck out and "essentially of a.

-continuous nature' inserted in lieu.
The Minister for Mines: That would be-

less valuable to the men.
Mr. MUNSIE: I do not think so. Tt:

-would he difficelt to prove that the work was.
similar to that of an officer on the permanent.
staff. The men contend that my amendment-
would improve the clause.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:. It would
lhave been bettor if the mnember for Hannans
hand given an instance showing that the clause
would be detrimental and tbe amendment
effective. The Civil Service Association and&
the Teachers' Union do not appear to appre-
ciate the object of the clause. We have a-
large number of officials on daily or weekly
pay sheets. Some have bs~en for as long as.
20 years on that basis, not on the salaried
staff. That is an anomaly. When work
begins, engineers are selected for the job.
WThen the job is drawing to a close, the
engineers look around for the next job. When
the water works were being constructed at
Albany, they left the streets open in order
to get away to another Job. Tbat is unfair
to the men, to their ivork and to the State.

Hon. P. Collier: And the job that they
left coud not be called essentially qf a con-
tinuous nature.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The job
was conttinuous, but only so long as it lasted.
tUnder the clause the men will not be un-
fairly treated. There has been great diffi-
culty with regard to the retiring allowances
of some of t hose men who considered they
were entitled to the previsions applying to
ptermanent officers. One job was in connec-
tion with water works, another the Woorolco
Sanatorinim, and some men were continually
i n our service.

Hon. P. Collier: And each different job
they were on they were doing similar work
to the permanent men.

The M1INIISTER FOR MIN-ES: Yes. A
man who has done five years of work similar
to that: of a permanent officer should have an
opportunity to get on the permanent staff.

Haon. P. COLLIER: I agree with the in-
ister that many of the officers referred to
wo~uld be out of court-under the amendment.
An officer engaged on the Wooroloo
Sanatorium had no guarantee of future em-
plornent pand then, if he went to a water
supply, job at Albany, it could not be sad
that the two jobs were essentially of a- con-
tinuous nature, bu~t it could in truth be said
that he was doing work similar to that per,
formedl by permanent officers. To safeguard
tim position I suggest that the member for
lHannana; instead of moving to strike out
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the words mentioned, should move to insert staffV In any case, the clause as it stands
the words "or are essentially of a continuous is likely to lead to confusion.
nature." These men would then have double Mr. SMITH: The object of this measure
protection. is to make it possibre to remove grievances

The ATTORNEY GENERA.L: The -words existing in the 'public service. I agree with
suggested will not help the civil service. the member for Hannans that the clause as

Hon. T. Walker: I know some teachers drafted does not provide for every possible
who have been engaged for praetidklly a life- contingen5' Why should we not make the
time, scope of the Bill wide enough to provide for

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is all contingencies? I fail to see why the
not much trouble with the teachers. Gov ernmuent should object to the amendment.

.Hon. T. Walker: There are many 3men -in The Minister f or Mines: Hlave you read
the civil service, too. the clause? To whom does it apply?

The TTOR EY EINTRAL Tha is Mr. SMITH: To the public servants.
wethe ATTORNEY arieNEAL Thhaeat bod The Mdinister for Mines: No. It applies

ofm wher theme diacutn rissoWeiave a ho to any man employed by the Government on
ofe menl whoi foredan asshoainar a nswh a daily or weekly rate of wage for five years
are rheal civil sevats ifernarym sene continuously.

of te wod. hey re iffeentfromthe Mr. SMITH: I know of a case where grave
-artisan or from men engaged in manufactures -ijustice-was done to an-employee, who could

or in trading concerns. In order to make have had his grievance remedied had this
this provision effective, the words in the measure been in existence.' Similar cases
clause are essential, because they indicate might arise in future.
the right of these people to claim to be put. rPCEIG Udrti lue
on the permanent staff under the Public MrPI ERN: ndrti clue
Service Act. The clause was designed to time is one of the fnctors, and another factor
enable these men to be put on the permanent is the nature, of the work.. I1 cannot conceive
staff if the Public Service Commissioner re-ofacswhhteclueoldntovr
fused to do so.. The MINISTER FOR MINES: The mem

Mr. MUNSIE: Even if a. man has been her for North Perth loses sight of the fact
employed for the full five years, how can that the amendment will praictically put all
the association prove that he has been e-persons -paid on a weekly or daily wage in a
ployed oui a Job similar to that of a per. position to claim that they shall become per-
mnanent officer? lemgtbdonwrka manent members of the public service, The
essential as a man on the permanent staff luetoeemke w odtos nbuthe os o hpe f povig tat e 'is a continuous employmzent of five years, and

but e hs n hoe ofproingtha hehas the other is that the person shall have been
done work similar to that of a permanent performing duties of a similar nature to those
officer, lie might have been in the service performed by a* permanent offier. The 0ev-
for 20 years without having done similar rmn bett h raino nwpr
work, but he would have done work which eietojc oteceto fanwpr
vwas just as essential.. There is no member ianent staff. The me 'mber .for North Perth
of the permanent staff doing his work, simply has not quoted a single specific case of hard-
because be has been there doing it for 2o shp-
years. .Hon. P. Collier: Take thme ease of a time-

The -Minister for Mines: Can you. Out for- keeper who has worked for five years on the
ward any ease where that would apply? State sawmills; what pernmanenit officer is do-

Mr. UNSI: I anno quoe a pecii ig the same work as he?
Mr.MU-SE: cnnt qot a speiic The MINISTER FOR MINES: There

ease, not being a member of the public ser- atc numbers of timekeepers on the permanent
vice, hut the public servants have put thas staff; and the clause dloes'not stipulate "the
up to me as the actual position. .same work," but "similar work." T116

The Minister for Mines: Why did they ciante would cover every ease of complaint
tiot 'post the Attorney General on the point, that has arisen in the past. The leader of
and say this was not in accordance with 'the Opposition knows that the Labour Gov.-
their desire? They have accepted the clause ement were placed in a position of the
as satisfactory. greatest difficulty with -regard to men who

MAr. MUNSIE: I think they had a coa- were retired after 20 or 25 Years' service, and
Versation with the Attorney General on the who could not claimi pension rights or retir-
51'hJfet. ing allowances because of the mere fact that

The Minister for Mines: I do not think SO. all that. time they had been onl the wages
Mr. MUKS1E: I understand they did. sheet. The clause seeks to remov~e such ano-
The Minister for Mines: They would not ialics. I have kept a -pretty close watch on

put it up to the Attorney General. the clause, because I consider that the proper
Mr. MUNSIE: Why should an employee mode of redress for a man working on a daily

of the Government who is of equal class or weakly wage is through his union, and not
with a iman on the permanent stalff, and who through the Civil Service Association. There
has worked for the Government continuously is an endeavour to include even the watch-
for more than five years, be made to prove men, the office cleaners, and the yardmnen in
anything so that he can get before the board the Civil Service Association. Those men
in the -event of the Public Service- Commis- have uions to appeal to. .
sinner refusing to put him on the -permanent Mr. ,O'Loghlen: Some have uot.
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The MINSTER F0R MINES: They
ought to have. I object to the proposed
m iethod of making inroads on the. pablic ear-
vice; and I want to say it is remarkable that
the Civil Service Association 'should approach
the member for Hannans, who is an advocate
of redress through unions for such men, and
make complaints of which the 'Government
have heard nothintg. The Government's ob-
ject is to provide for the case of a man who
has been on the wages sheet merely as a

*matter of convenience. We desire that he
should not lose all 'his standing and rights
as a public servant merely because of that
fact, while there are other men doing exactly
the same work on the permanent staff-men
who are probably afraid of competition in the
event of Government work becoming a bit
slack, and who therefore want to leave the
other mai liable to he dismissed at a mo-
meat's notice; Bfut it is not intended that
every man who has been for five years on the
wages sheet shall become a permanent mem-

*ber of the public service. I'know the inten-
tions of the member for Hannans are good;
and if he can bring forward any case in
which there has been unfair treatment the
Committee will no doubt provide a remedy.

Mr. Munsie: -There are inspectors in the
Water Supply Department who have been
employed here in Perth for 14 or 15 years.
There are no men on the permanent staff do-
ing the. same work.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
wrong. Moreover, the clause says "similar
work," not "the samne work." Again, it is
proposed, -not that they shall prove their ease
to a Minister, but that they shall prove it to
a board of which they desire the creation.

Hon. P. Collier: But of course the board
will be governed by the wording of this mess-
uire.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, and
this clause says "similar work."

Hon. P. Collier: But the board will not
have a free hand.

The MINISTER FOR INES: But how
~wil~l the board be influenced if this amend-
snent is carried? In that event, if a man was
able to prove that be had been continuously
employed for five. years, the board would be
bound to conclnde that he should be placed
on the permanent staff. .In those eirenin-
stances it is tantamount to telling the board
to put hinm there if he has complied with the
conditions. I want the Bill to cover those
men who have in the past been unjustly
treated.

Hon. T. Walker: There are men in the
Education Department in a similar posi-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- I do not
think the same thing applies there.

Hon. T. Walker: I know of officers there
who have been teaching all their lives.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
conditions -in connection with the teaching
staff are entirely different. In the Railway
Department we have men who have the

opportunity, subject to passing examina-

tions, of earning a certain salary with-
out doing any more work. The posi-
tion is exactly the same in the Education
Department, where subject to qualifying :a
man may become a permanent member of
the teaching staff. The case of those we
are dealing with, however, is entirely dif-
ferent; they are thoroughly qualified.

Hon. T. Walker: So are the teachers I
tefer to.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am re-
ferring to. the men in the service who have
.y~eqr6 of valuable work to their' credih,
Thdse men have been kept on the wages
sheet and if they retired to-morrow they
would not have rights that 'should have
accrued to them. Those are the men who
should be protected.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS.: I wel-
come the attempt that has -ben miade to
put these officers on a proper footing. The
member for Hannans referreit to 'oificers
in the Water Supply Department. There
are at least five, if not seven who have
been takeu off the wages sheet and put on
the salaries sheet where they shol hare
been years .agp.

Mr. Mansie: Prior to that what "d-fieers
of the service were doing the work?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:'- It is
largely a questioi of the man who is deal-
ing with the matter being able to focus
his facts. I welcome the clause, though I
do not say it cannot be improved. The
whole thing has been a nuisance to me,
while a great injustice has been done to a
number of men on the wages sheets of the
Water Supply and Works Departments.

Mr. GREEK: I am inclined to support
the member for Hannans in his contention.
The words he proposes to insert "Essenti-
ally of a continuous nature"' entirely re-
move the objections that appear to be in
the mind of the Minister for Mines. The
Minister stated that hie had wa.tc~hed tbis
clause closely to see that, the 'service was
not flooded with men who might be engaged
on work of a casual character, and yet who
may have been employed for fie years. Let
us say, that in time of prosperity we
started a large amount of railroad con-
struction, and that gangers were employed
for five years. The objection. of the Min-
ister would be that under the clause as
amended in the manner the member for Han-
nans. desires those gangers would come
under it. That would not be so. The
position would be preserved by the words
''essentially jf a continuous nature." I
do not think there is any intention on the
part of the Government to - prevent men
who have been doing work of a permanent
nature for five years becoming public ser-
vants.

The Minister for Mines: The amendment
says ''continuous. nature)'

Mr, GREEN: The very fact that before
the matter came before the board, the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner had prevented the
man from becoming a public servant would
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,undoubtedly carry some weight with the
chairmian of the board, and it would earry
weight also with the representative of the
-Government on the board, and he would
-fight the position to the last ditch.

The ATTORNEY GENE\TRAL:. I d. not
think that the words proposed to be in-
serted by the member for Hannans will
take himn very much further. We have now
a-s a condition for the right of appeal under
the clause that a man lins been employed on
-day or weekly wages continuously for five
years, and we say that he must be doing
som11e Work which is silmilar to the duties of
an officer on the permanent staff-under the
Public Service Act. I think those' words
ought to be there, but we do not desire
I') cuit out anybody who is really doing the
work which ought -to he performed by a

- *officer on the permanent staff under the
Public Servic6 Act. Instead of the words
suggested by the miruber for Hannans, I
would propose that after the word "staff"1
in line -5 these words be inserted, ''or such
as3 are proper for an officer on the per-
manent staff to perform nfider such Act. 9'
It may be that a person who has been
there for five years on day wages may not
be able to prove strictly that he was doing
exactly similar work~ to that of an officer
'on the permanent staff. If that occasion
should arise he could still claim t hat those
duties were similar, or at any, rate were
such as were proper for an officer on the
permanent staff to perform. Anyone -who
claimed to be carrying out the duties
of -an officer on the permanent staff would
then have the right to appeal. If , the
words I haVe suggested ar ,e inserted the
Cunimissioner will say "I do not consider
you are carrying out duties which aie
similar to those performed by an officer
of the public serviee staff, and I do not
think that the duties you are carrying out
are proper for an officer of the putblic ser-
-vice to carry out." Then he would have to
find out the facts and from that finding
there would be an appeal to the board. If
the lion. membier would, withdraw his
amendment I would be willing to move for
the inclusion of the words that I have out-

Hon. T. WALKER: There is room for
considerable argument over the word
"similar:'' Likewise there are difficulties
regadng the wording of the Attoruey
General's suggested amendment "such
work as is proper for an officer on the per-
.nianuent staff to perform." Who will de-
fine the proper work for a permanenit
officer? The work done has been the work
of a temporary hand for five, or may he'
fif teen; -tears.

non; P. Collier: Add thelefore it -wars'not

_proper work: fo''a permanent officer.
The -Minister fdr"AMines: Thjat is speci-

Ic~all!' provided' for .unde-r the. interpreti-
tion claiise?

146n. T.' WALKER: When' a mifan ha~s
been five years cottinuously-e-mployed, -he

['4]

has to tell the board that he has been
doing work similar to that done by a inei-
her of the permanent staff.

Ron. P. Collier: I may be inspector of
water supplies and that is similar to an in-
spector of the Health Department.

Hon. T. WALKER: Or an inspector of
sewers could claim that his work was
similar to tbat of an inspector in the Edn-
cation Department. It cannot be considered
to be similar work. The words are vague
and ambiguous.

The rrebnier: I think they are very
clear.

Ron, T. WALKER: "Similar" is a very
vague word.

The Premier: A very 'broad word.
Hon. T. WALKER: So broad that it

covers everything--and, -theret orei- nothing
specifically. We want to get down to bed-
rock and leave as little room as possible
for vagaries. The Attorney General's sug-
gested amendment only repeats without A
more clearly defining the position. The
qxpestion is, what is proper work for aS
permnanent officer I

The 'Attorney General: -A- man could not
be put on the staff if the work was anything
improper.

Mr. Munsie: There are some on the staff
who hate done improper things.

H-on. T. WALKER: .One might imiagine
that certain kinds of duties would automnati-
cally carry a man on to the permanent staff
if he bad served continuously for ive yeara.

Mr. Thomson: That is what you want
brought into existence?

Hon. T. WALKER: Yes. If a man has
been on a certain class of work for five years,
lie. should then automatically be recognised as
a permanent officer, We want a deflnition
of the class of work. Would- it apply to a
watchman on the mill;, or to a mill hand?
In the railways mem- have been continuously
employed all their lives and, in the end, they
are dismissed with a, week's notice, without
any consideration for past service.

The Minister for Works: "They frequently
give their employers a' week's notice and
clear out.

Ron. T. WALKER: -What class. of work
would entitle a man, after five -years' ser-
vice, to go on the permanent staffI

The Premier: Use might be an engineer.
Hon. T. WALiKEIR: Tnke'that ai the apex

and work downwards. How far -would the
Premier go! It is all so vague.

The Minister f or Minei: A man has to be
on the temporary staff and not under the
Act. He has to he there for five yeirs' .

on.i .T. WALKER: But he bas to prove
that, he is d61ng similar work, to someone ekse
on *the permanent staff. . How can simnilarity
be established? Men arc doing specific work
ineomparablq with other kinds of work. .

.The Minister for M\ines: You muxst -find

those cases first. '

Hon. 'T..WALKER:? The -Minister himself
mnentioned some.

The Vinister for Mines: I did not.
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The -Minister for Works: He referred to
a few inspectors on the water supply.

Hon. T. WALKER: jf there were only
two, they arc entitled to justice.

The MX-inister for Works:. -I am clearing
my lot out.

Ron. T. WALKER: That does not help
us. The lot might be cleared out after five
years in order to deprive them of the privi-
leges of elevation to the permianent staff.

The -Minister for 'Works: There are not
mvany, I am sure.

IRoni. T. WALKER: If there is only one, it
should not be done. I doubt not that there
are ninny.

The Minister for Works: In many eases a
man would have to work uip to' the position
before hie could claim it.

Ron. T. WAILKER: Yes. The fear is that
we should have permanent instead of temn-
porary hands, which would displace the ex-
isting order of things.

Thme Minister for Works: It is objection-
able to find a trained engineer on the wages
sheet at 19s. 6d. a day.

Hlon. T: WALK ERg: The clause does not
provide for deserving men who have been
practically all their lives on the temporary
staff. Their services have been considered to
be good enough during the prime of life and,
when their day is over, they are d ismissed
with a week's notice. We want something
mor-e definite. &. man should be able to ap-
peal with confidence, knowing that. there
could 'be no argument about the nature of
his appeal.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 pn.

Hr. MU JSIE: I should like td; withdraw
miy amendment for the purpose of accepting
that suggested by the Attorney General.

Anmendmient -by lea-ve withdrawn.
The A-TTORNEY GENERAL: I move an

amlendment--
That in line 5 of Subelanse 3, after

"'staff,'' there be inserted "or such as are
proper for an officer on the permanent
staff to performi under such Act.''
Aniendmuent put and passed.
NMr. ML'NSIE.: T understand there are at

least 63 men employed, as Agricultural Bank
and Indunstries Assistance BoDard inspectors.
The purpose of the Bill -is to give those who
are employed in the public service the right
of aippeal to the board to have their griev-
ances settled by that tribnnal. The Bill as
-it now stands does not give these inspectors
this right. -It is only, fair that we should do
so. I should like to. see -added, after the last
.word in the amendment just moved by the
Attorney General, the words 'or, an inspector
wibder the Agricultural. l3ank Act" Every
.member of the service should have the right
of appeal to the board.

The Prenier: You do not doubt we are
giving that already?

have- MNI: No, but these inspectors
lneno right under this Bill to such an

appeal.

The Premier: The -Attorney General thinks
they have.

Mr. MTYNSTE: :I do not think so- Per-
haps the Attorney General would agree to
recommit the Bill 'so that this amendment
may be made in its proper place.

The ATTORNMY GENERAL: This diffi-
culty was brought under my notice to-day.
I agree 'with what die member for Hannans
has said. It is desirable to give offieers of
this character power to come before the
board. The trouble arises nder Section it
of the Agricultural Bank Act. The Govern-
mient 'nay from time to time appoint such
officers as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of the Act and those officers would
be under the Act. The Trustees may tern-
por 'arily appoint inspectors and valuers. I
am informed that at present there are 65 of
these temporary inspectors who do not come
under the Public Service Act, becanse they
are appointed by the Trustees and are paid
out of the bank funds.

Hon. P. Collier: Are the 65 continuously
employed?

The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: X ain not
sure of that, but I think there were at least
62 on the last Estimates. The salary of four
of these officers is £800 a year, of aiiother
four £252, while the others receive between
£;204 and £252. In addition they receive an
allowance of £150 a year for travelling. The
dificulty we are in is that the clause simply
deals with the jurisdiction oy. the board.
The proper place to insert such a proposal
as that put forward by the member for
Hannans is in the definition of "public aer-
i'atV' in Clause 2. 1 am willing to recoin-
mit that clause for the further consideration
of this matter.

MNr. MUNSIE: While the board lies been.
sitting I understand the chairman has drawn
attention to the second paragraph of Sub-
clause 3. 1 should like to move an amend-
meat to strike out all the words after "'lie'7

iii line 3 with a. view to inserting "'there'-
fromt to the board. " I believe that with this
saiendmnent the clause would read as it was
intended it should read. If an applicant is
dissatisfied with. the decision of the Public
Service Commissioner lie will not appeal to-
the board, but if lie is dissatisfied I want to
give him the right to appeal from the Com-
missioner to that tribulnal.

MNr. Underwood: To give him a second
run.

The Minister for Works: lIs not that al-
ways givenl?

Mr. MUNSIE: No. While the Public
Service Commuissioner may find 'on the facts,.
the board may unanimously disagree writhi

- but have: no power to alter the finding. The,
final appeal should in fact rest with the
board.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:*- This mat-
ter has -been discussed by mec with the dis-
putes: committee on more than one occasion.
I. regt that the chairman of the boardT
somewhat inadvertently made the rernarkar
suggested by the member for Hannans.

Mr. Underwood: The chairman is apt
,to make remarks.
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Ron. P. Collier: Which do a lot of harn.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This mat-

ter raises a constitutional difficulty: 'Under
this Bill the decisions of the board are final.
A claimant says hie is entitled to be placed

On. the permanent staff and sets out certain
facts on which he relies. Most of the appli-
cations in the past if turned down have
been turned down on the decision of the Com-
missioner as to the facts, and to get over
that it is necessary to appeal from the Coin-
missioner to the board. I bave confined this
to the facts. I~t that is not done, the de-
cisions of the board being binding, the, board
in fact appoints a man permaumntly to the-
public service. Section 74 of the Constitu-
tion Act is really at variance with that.. it
says-

The appointment- to-all .public olffices
under the Governmcnt of the Colony here-
after to become vacant or to be created,
whether such offices be salaried or not, shall
be vested in the Governor in Council, with
the exception of the appointment of officers
liable to retire from office on political
grounds, which appopintmnents shall be
vested in the Governor alone. Provided
always, that this enactment -shall not ex-
tend to minor appointments which by Act
of the Legislature or by order of the Gov-
ernor in Council may be vested in heads
of departments or other oficers or persons
withia the Colony.

So that as regards all officers of a perma-
nent nature and of kay importance the Con-
stitution. Act vests their appointment in the
Governor in Couned. It i6 true that minor
appointments may be vested in the perma-
nent heads; but we are dealing here not only
with minor appointments, but with all ap-
pointments under the Public- Service Act.
Therefore it seemis to tue almost improper to
give an appezil upon anything except as re-
gards facts in dispnte. To do so would be
to give the board power to appoint. I think
we have gone as far as consistently with the
duties of Eay Government we can go in this
respect. We cannot go further 'without, as
it were,., by a side wind getting round the
Constitution Act.

Mr. M-VUNSIE: I realise to some extent
thle Attorney General's objection; but, again,
-what is the purpose of this Bill and what is
the purpose of this particular clause?

Ma-. Thomson. To cut out the Commis-
sioner altogether. .

Mr. MUNSIE: No; I do not wish to do
that.
- The Minister for Works: That is the ob-

ject of some people, anyhow.
* Mr, MUNSIE-: Both the Civil Service As-

sociation and the Teachers' Union are de-
sirous of limiting, ,tbrough their organisations,
the number of appeals tinder this measure asl
far as possible.

The Minister for Works: It does not look
like it.

Xfr. M4UNSJIE: The -whole of their efforts
are in that direction. Practically the entire

sitting so far has been taken up in argument
as to what a man must prove before he can
appeal to the board at all We have de-
cided that question; but now that we have
given the right to appeal from the Commis-
sioner to the board, we practically decide that
the board, when appealed to, can only- say
"No." The Attorney General has already
admitted that the majority of those who have
appealed to the Public Service Commissioner
have been tuirned down.

The Attorney General:- I did not make
that admission.

Mr. MTJNSIE: I thought the hon. gentle-
man did. However, a large number of such
appeals have been turned down. If the
Public Service Commissioner says ''Yes,''
there will be no appeal; but if he says ''No,"'
we want- to -prTovide an- appear from 'him to
the board. This same clause, however, will
debar the board from altering the Public
service Commissionerl 'adecision, Unless the
amendment is carried. I trust the Commit-
tee will decide that .A public servant shall have
the right of appeal, and that the board's
finding upon such appeal shall carry. some
weight. -

Amendment put, andl a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .- .. .. 1
Noes . .. .. 28

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Collier
Green
Johnston.
Sones
Lutey
Muesie

12

ArES.
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Smith-
Mr. Walker
Mr. Willock
Mr. O'Loghlcn

(Teller.)-

Noss;
Mr. Angelo Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Browi Mr. Money
Mr. Brown Mr. Molleriy -
Mr. Draper Mr. ]Pickering
Mr. Durace Mr. Please
Mr. Fo ley M~r, Scaddan
Mr. George Mr. T eeadale
Mr. Harrneon Mr. Thomson
Mr. Hlclroott Mr. 'Underwood
Mr. Hudson Mr. Willmott
Sir H. B. Lefroy - Mr. Heardwiek
Mr. Malay (Teler.)

Amendmeut thus -negatived.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:, Subelause
4 of Clause 6 deals with the question of pen-
sions, and it has been suggeste that the.
wording of the suhelause, as it stands, umightE
not-a pply to applications for pension still
pending when this measure cornea into force.
In order to get over that difficulty, I move
anl amendmnt--

That in Sutelause 4, line 1, after the
word "Iarise" there be.inserted:.. ''br at
the commencement of this Act is pending,."

A similar amendment will he required after
the word "arise" in line 5.
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MJr. AIUNSIE: I take it that the object
of the amendment is to bar claims from any
public servant who has not already made his
claim when this Bill becomes law. I propose
later on to move an amendment adding to
the subelause the following words: "The
jurisdiction of the board shall also extend to
qjuestions which have arisen in regard to
such recent retirements as, with the -consent
of the Governmnent., may be referred to it."'-
* Mr. Underwood: Claims or appeals after
men are out?

Mr. MTJNSIE: Yes.
Mr. Underwood: There would be quite a

number of them.
Mr. MUNSIE: If the Attorney General's

amendment is carried,'it will bar claims for
superannuation allowance by -men recently
retired from the public service, simply be-
cause the actual amount was not wider dis-
cussion at the time of the coming into force
of this measure.

Mir. Underwood: What would you call
''recent''?

Mr. MUNSIE: Ordinary sound judgment
and common sense would dictate what one
smust consider ''recent," and if I were on
the Treasury bench and a iman came to me
with an attempt to revive a claim that was
a long time out of court, I should
say it was not ''recent'' In any
case, the Government are protected be-
cause they have to give their con-
sent to an -appeal. If that is so, why ob-
ject to an amendment to that effect! If
this amendment is carried, I should like to
know whether it will prevent the considera-
tion of tIhe amendment that I propose to add
to the end of the clause. Personally, I think
it will.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ob-
ject of the amendment is to prevent any
doubt arising as regards matters which are
not absolutely complete at the time of the
passing of the Bill. The matter may have
beun completed on some points, but not on
others. It ,nay have been decided for in-
stance, what the actual length of service was
and yet an actual decision on the claim for
pension many not have been given. It is de-
si-ed to include within the powers of the
board the right to deal with all applications
for pensions which have not been definitely
decided before the commencement of the Act.
It does not go beyond that. If any pension
has been decided before the Act comes into
operation, as the clause stands with the
amendment I suggest, that matter cannot be
re-opened. If it is desired to re-open it, I
think it will be a. very difficult matter. We
'will have to put in words to make it quite
clear that it can be done.

Mr. SMITH: The Attorney General's
suggestion is a step in the right direction,
but he does not go far enough. -Neither is
it clear,who will be allowed to appeal t:6 the
board. I am not sure what he means by a
appeal that may be at present pending. T
know several cases which in my opinion are
pendi .ng and have been for years, and no de-

cision has been given. -In others, decisions
have been given.

Mr. Underwood: Then they are not pend-
ing.

Mr. SMITH: Not from a Government
point of view. In these cases, they have
not 'been dealt with on their merits.

The Minister for Works: And where are
we going to? We would never have finality.

Mr.. SMITH: Now we see what the in-
tentions of the Government really are. This
is a Bill introduced to deal with grievances
on the part of civil servants, and the Mini-
ister for Works says ''Now we know where
it is goinig.''

The Minister for Works: Yes we do. it
is a vote-catching matter.

Mr. Munsie: It is not a vote-catching
matter for me.

Mr. SM[TH: I ask the Minister to with-
draw that remark.

The Minister for Works: I withdraw.
Mr. SMITH: -I understood that this Bill

was introduced to remedy a number of griev-
ances that existed in the civil service, and I
cannot understand why any Minister should
resent, or try to prevent, the introduction of
any amiendmfent likely to remove any griev-
ance.

Mr. Thomson: Do you think it would be
possible to remove grievances, anyhow?

Mr. SMITH: I think it would be pos-
sible. If we pass a generous measure deal-
ing' with the civil service Rod the appeal
board, I think it will be a stepithrgt
direction. pi h ih

Mr. Foley: We are all trying to do that.
Mfr. SMITH: At any rate if we do that,

it will prevent civil servants from approach-
ing members to use political influenee to re-
dress grievances which should be settled by
the board. Mbmbers must be aware of many
grievances that should have been settled in
a businesslike way and have not been so
settled. I know several cases where great
hardship has been inflicted on men who have
served almost a lifetime in the employment
of the Government. I have in mind. one
particular- ease which is known as the
''Delaney ease"; one of the most scandalous
instances that has come under my notice.

Mr. Foley: That ease is not pending.
Aix. SAUTH: I know it is not, and that is

why I object to the Attorney General's
amendment.

Mr. Foley: It would] not come under this.
Mr. SMITH: I wish an amendment made

to this clause, wide enough so that cases like
that of Delaney may be dealt with by the
board. This particular case is that of a man
who has over 20 years service to his credit.
If members took the trouble to go into the
particulars of this case as I have done, they
would, I believe, come to the same conclusion
that I have, that a gross injustice has been
'lone to a reputable, deserving civil servant.
le was gazetted many years ago as under
the Public Service Act. He worked all these
yewrs under the impression that the
''Gazette'' notice was sufficient security for
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*himt. He was treated as a public servant,
derived all the advantages ,regarding lave
and other privileges and carried out his
duties well. There was no complaint until
he arrived at the age of 60, when he was told
by the Public Service Commissioner that he
was not under the Public Service Act and
munst retire. He retired and naturally ap-
plied for his pension, which was refused
because it had been found that he had been
iwirongfully gazetted as under the Public
Service Act., These facts, I feel sure, dis-
close a i-cry hard case. The man said when
be found this position had arisen: "Well, if
I have been wrongly gazetted as under the
Public Service Act, why do you insist that
I should retire at the age of 60? I am pre-
pared to continue my duties as an ordinary
employee not under the Public Service Act."

-He -was refused event that.
Mr. 0 'Loghien: It is a ease of differential

treatment. Some, of course, are not retired,
Hon. P. Collier: Retirement is not corn

Ipulsory at the Ag& of 60. They May be re-
tained till they arc 65.

Air. SMITH: In this case his age was
* made the excuse for his retirement. I would

-like to say that I am not the only one who
is of the opinion that Delaney's contention
was correct. This matter was submitted to
Mt. Justice Burnside at the time he was act-
in as Crown Solicitor, and he put on record
the fnet that he held the same opinion. -

Mr, Johnston: It must have been a long
time ago.

Mr. S'Li4TH: Yes, this man has put in the
best part of his life but he was retired some
years ago. I think that map has Just cause
for appeal to this board. Hle has never

-reliiquished his claim and has frequently
Applied to have tbe matter dealt with. All
he could get out of. the Public Service Comn-
inissioner wan a. very unsatisfactory refusal.

.The Minister for Works: It was nut. un-
satisfactory, except regarding the reinstate-
nment.

Mr. SMITH: I do not know that, of
course. We will assume that the Public
Service Commissioner was justifted in re-
tiring him and that lhe 'was not under --the
Public Service Act; in these circumstances
the -man claims that he should he treated
according to the statements made by the
Premier when this dispute was being dis-
cussed in the early stages of the civil service-
strike. On that occasion the Premier in a
statement to the Press said that men who
were not under the Public Service Act were
entitled to an allowance on retirement, seeing
that they were not entitled to a pension.

.The Minister for Works: That is in the
Act.

-Mr. SMITH: But the man d id not get it.
-The M-inister for Works: Then there must

ha ve been some good reason for it. -

Mr. SMITH: This is one of the cas
which, I think, the board should have the

*right to review. I trust the Attorney Gen-
eral will widen bis amendment to provide
for such eases. Once the board is constituted

on lines satisfactory to the public servants,
there. will not be any appeals at all.

The Minister f or Works: There will always
be appeals.
*Mr. SMITH: Under the hon. mebel

proposal it rests entirely with the Govern-
ment whether they will allow the Appeal to
go to the board. Personally I should not
put that restriction upon it, but seeing that
the public servants do not object to that,
neither will 1. Any public servant who has
been recently retired should be entitled to
have his case inquired into.

Hon. P. Collier: What would you call a
recent retirement?

Mr. SMITH: Anything within the last
two or three years. In my opinion the
amendment- subiitted by the member .,or
-Hatijans should be adopted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS 'When the
leader of the Opposition was Minister for
Water Supply he was worried by a number
of cases of injustice, some-of them very-real.
On one file he wrote ''This has worried my-
predecessor, but I am not going to allow it
to worry me." Later this file came before
mes.

Hon. P. Collier: What did you write on it?
The MINSTER FOR WORKS: The rules

of the House would not allow me Eo repeat
here what I minuted on that file. Ministers
are continually pestered by scores of people
with grievances. There must be some limit
of time during which those complaints may
be dealt with. The hon. member Who just
sat down cited a. "recent" case of 12 Years
ago. Where shall we get to if we begi
investigating eases that occurred '12 years
ago? SoutH, time ago, in the interest 's solely
of economy, we had to retrench certain Menl
from the Water Supply Department. Again,
39 men had to go out of, the Public Works
Department.

Mr. Monsie: Were they entitled to super-
annuation?

The MINISTER FOB WORKS: They all
got what we could fairly give them under
the law. Take the case of Mr. Rollnd, who
was assistant Engineer-in-Obief. He was for
24 -years in the service, and for 12 years of
that time assistant to the Engineer-in-Chief;
yet because, under the old Act, he was not in
an office of established capacity, he had no
claim to a pension. The Bill has for its
object a genuine attempt to, deal with eases
of injustice such as that. Take the ease of
Mr. Ripper, one of the finest men ever on
railway construction in Australia. After 27
years in the service he bad to -go out. Yet
those men did not squeal. They understood
the position and, thankfully accepting what
was offered to them, -walked out. The Bill
is intended to deal decently with such eases
in future. When it comes to "pending,"
how long does the hon. member want it to
Pend ?

Hon. P. Collier: Some -of them will want
it to Pend as long as the person concerned
lives.
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* The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am well
aware of that. The leader of the Opposition,
when a Minister of the Crown,. said that he
was engaged half his time in dealing with
those who had left the service, and the other
]ialf in attending to those who want 'ed mto
enter the service. When I became Commis-
sioner of Railways there were placed before
me all thie grievances of the previous 15 or'20
years. My successor got them in turn, and
I make no doubt that Colonel Pope is
wrestling with theum now. There is no finality
to agreements with wages men or salaried
men.

.Mr. 0 'Loghlen: They tell mie you were
appointed Commissioneir of Railways through
having a. grievance.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
so, and when I got there they struck a special
star for me. At all events, I hope the At-
torney General's amendment will be agreed
to.

Amendment put and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move
a further amendment-

That in Subelause, 4 after "farise"l in
line 5 the words ''or at the commencement
of this Act is pending" be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.

The kTTORNE!~ GENERAL: .I move
a Thither amendment-

That the following ho added to stand as
Suibelause 5 :-(5.) For the purposes of
this section "classification'' means a emas-
sifleation -by the Public Service Coummis-
sioner or the Minister for Education, under
the powers conferred by sections twelve
and thirteen -of. this Act.

This wilt remove a slight ambiguity. At pre-
sent the public Service Commisdioe~r pro-
Poses the classification,' and the Governor-in-
Council makes it. Under the Education Act
the Minister for E~ducation makes it- But,
as w 'ill be .seen in Clauses 12 and 13, the Bill
proposes that the classification of officers.
as from the 30th June, 10201 shall he deemed
to have been vested in the Public Service
Comnmissioner. Clause 13 is s imilar as regards
the -Education Department-

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, -agreed to.

Clause 7-Right of appeal:

The ATTORNMY GENERAL: I move an
amendment'-

That after ''applies'' in line 3 of Sub-
clause 1 the follbwing words be inserted.
-"or the Civil. Service Association of
Western Australia a balf of any class_
or group of public servants or persons to
whom Subwetion 3 of Section 6 ap-
plies,' or the State School Teachers' IUnidn
of Western Afistralia on behalf of em-
ployees on the teaching staff of the Educa-
tion Department"; and that the following.
words be added at the end of the subelause
"'or the class or group of public servants,

persons, or employees represented by such
association or union."t

The aniendinent will give the Civil Service
Association and the Teachers' Union power
to represent classes or groups of public ser-
vants or teachlers.

Mr. MUNSIE: I am pleased that The
Attorney General has moved this amendment.
lIt has: my support. The Attorney General is
new recognising the usefulness of tme as-
soeiation. and of the union,, and I1 regret that'
he did not recognise it in connection with
previous clauses of the Bill. Only in this way
can the Government hope to get any finality
as regards the appeals brought before the
beard. The amendment will pbit some re-
sponsibility on to the shoulders of these or-
ganisations, and they in turn are undertaking
a good deal of work.

Amendment put and pased; the clause,, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 8-Sittings of board and pro-
cedure:

Mr. SMIIITH: I move an amendment-
That the following words be added at

the end of the clause:-" IThe jurisdiction
of the board shall also extend to ques-
tions that have arisen in regard to such
recent retirements as with the cnsent of
the Governor may be referred to him."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On a point
of order, is the amendment in order? This
clause -deals with procedure.

The CJHAIR.MAN: The member for -North
Perth would be quite justified in moving the
amendment to another clause of the Bill, hut
I do not see how it can fit in with Clause S.

Hoa. P. Collier:; It should have been added
to clause 6.

The CH1AIRMAN: Therefore I rule that
the amiendmient is out of order.

Clause put and, passed.

Clauses 9 to 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-Public servants not to be pre-
judiced by recent cessation of work:

Mr. JOHNSTON: I 1m-ove anl amend-
ment-

That in line 3 the words "simultaneous
cessation of work" bd s*truck out and the
word ''strike'' inserted in lieu.

I cannot understand why the Government
have not used this ward.

Mr. O'Logblen: -Why raise that pointl Is
not there enough hitternes about it.

Mr. JTOHNSTON. It was a strike; no one
called it any;thing else.

Mr. O'LoghLen: What is the objeet9
Mr. JOHNSTON: We arc legislating

against strikes, and the next clause provides
penalties if a. civil servant takes part in any
future- strike. It would be unworthy of the
Committee to designate the recent strike as a
simultaneous cessation of "Tork. If this is
done the Government should he consistent in
the following clause and call that also a
simultaneous cessation of work. The Them-
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her for Forr-est (Mr. O'Loghlcn) was; quite
wrong if he assumed that I wished to create
any bitterness in connection with the recent
strike, which I regard as a very deplorable
1hing.

M~r. 0 'Loghlen: They only did collec-
tively what you did as an individual.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I do not wish to go
into the merits of the occurrence, but we
should show consistency in our legislation.

.Hon. P. Collier: Well, delete "strike.''
Is not the phase more appropriate in regard
to civil servantst

Mr. JOHNSTON: We would be assisting
the service by using the word ''strike'' in
both instances. I do not wish the service
to be penalised when any individual ceases
work in alt ima1Uthorised manner. I have
been in the civil service and_ I know .how-

-- easily a-man might be caunght.- An unanthor-
ised cessation of work might be construed
as applying to such a thing as the pro-

c~ession to Parliament House in office hours.
It -was not a strike, but was an unnthorised
cessation of work.

Mr. Smith: Do you think the Government
would have the courage to enforce the pen-
alty 'if there was a strike?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I would be sorry to
sit behind the Government which would be
responsible for a measure of this kind, and
yet refrain from enforcing it if the necessity
arose. If it is not intended to enforce this
measure, then I would agree with an bell.
member who interjected that this ought not
to be put into it.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. MULLANY: I regret the inclusion of

this clause in the Bill and I intend -to vote
against it, as well as the following clause.
It is ridiculous to say iii an Act of Parlia-

- meat that no public servant shall be pre-
judiced -in respect of privileges, promotion,
br continuity of service by reason of the
simiultaneons cessation of work on the part
of some civil servants.

Mr. Smith' The Governm~ent cannot trust
thenmselves.-
- Mr. MCTjLANY: -Appareintiy not. I un-
detstand an .arrangement wvas arrived at and
a promise given by the Government that
there would be no victirnisation as the result.-
of the strike, and that on the other hand
the civil servants promised there would be
nb victination regarding any officers who
went to work during the strike. In the in-
terests of the service and the State generally

* the kindest thing we could do would be to
forget the unfortunate occurrence. I object

-to perpetuating the memory of it in an Acet
of parliament.

Mr. MUNSIE: I also hope this and the
succeeding clause will be struck out.

The Minister for Mines: The civil service
insisted on it.

Mr. MOWS [E: If it goes into the Bill it
will bind the sdrce and the Government
as, wl The Goernent have agreed thhit
tiler? shal~l be n vitimilaoa,,,

The Minister for M-kines:. It would not bind
any future Goverhment.

Mr. MTJNSIE: Does the Mfinister for 'Mnes
consider that any future 'Government would
victimise the civil servants who camne out
onl strike while a previous- Government were
in offie?

The Minister for Mines: No, but the civil
servants were afraid of that.

Hon. P. Collier: They were not afraid of
future Governmients; they were dealing with
the present Governwmt.

Mr. ?iHJNSIE': I think their chief fear
was the present 'Government.

Tile Minister for Mines: I do not know
of any Government that has: ever satisfied
the civil service.-

Mr. MUNSIE: This Bill - s supposed to
satisfy them. -f- the Bill goes- through in a
satisfactory manner, and a civil servant comies
to me with a grievance, I will tell thin to go
to the board. I intend to vote against the
clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is a
little confusion here. It is strange to find
tile member for North Perth, who, if he is
not-an advocate of the civil service is nothing,
suggesting that this clause should be struck
out. Under the terms of the agreement upon
which the strike terminated there were two
clauses, one dealing with victlimization, and
the other with privileges' The two questions
are separate and apart. The question of
victinusaition would be a matter for adminis-
tration, and the question of the retention of
privileges would cure any difficulty in the
continuity of service, which it was feared
might be charged against the civil servants,
unless some clause of this kind was inserted
in the Bill. %

The Minister for Mines: They were v ery
insistent in regard to it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This clause
was put 'in for the protection of the civil
service, and I trust it will not be struck out.

Mr. 0 'loghlen: Do you think they will
require it?,-

The -ATTORNEY GENERAL: I. think it
is advisable to leave it in.

Mr. 0 'Iaoghilea: It redeems a promise.
The Minister for Mines: It makes lawful

provision for the continuity of service. They
were on strike against the law..

Mrx. 0 'Loghlen: This is condonation.
the ATTORNEY GENERAL: There

should be continuity of service. TIYhat is the
point in their minds. The Government agreed
that the privileges of promotion and con'
tionity of Service Were not to he affected as
a result of the strike. The proper way to
deal with that is to insert a clause in the
Bill. This clause has nothing to do with the
question of victinmisation.

Clause put-and passed.

*Clause fl -Strikes prohibited: -

Mi+. 0 'LOGHLE N I trust the Committee
will' strike out' this .eladse%. ' . T-
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The ?ilinister for Mines: You are in. favour
of strikes?

Mr. O'LOGHLEiN: A'o, but I ain not in
favour of attempting 'what may be the inm-
possible. It rather tends to provoke a strike,
to insist that certain people should not do
Certain- things. It is the first time in the
history of the world that a body of civil ser-
vants took this drastic action.

The Miister f or Mines: -Many of them
were not in sympathy with it.

'Mr. 0 'LOG1-LEN: That aiplies iu almost
every ease.. We shall never sprs tie
in this country.supesstis

Mr. Smnith: This ought to be in the Crim-
inal code.

The Minister for' Mines: Put in it the
"Sunday Tines."

Mr. 5)0 'LOGHLEN' An attempt has been
made in Australia by the passage of Arbi-
tr-ation Acts to prevent strikes. Heavy
penalties have been provided for to this
end. In the Old Coutntry most of the in-
dustrial workers have refused to entertain
arbitration at any price. In Australia,
aiid New Zealand particularly, many
writers on political and industrial economy
.hare written down the whole arbitration
system as a failure, because it has not
been possible to enforce decisions. These
decisions -may 'be enforced only by the
threat of heavy penalties.-

The Minister 'for Mines: Even then you
could not enforce a decision. You 8~o not
prevent murder by the severe peunalty that
attachesp. to that crime.

Mr. 0 'LOOMLEN: Some' years ago a
penalty was in-flicted on' the public scr-
vice and the railww# service of Victoria,
as a result of theo action of one of the
most callous men who ever held office in
Australia. In order to bring, to submission
the workers in that State, the course' was
adopted of bringing fainie into thousands
of homes.

Mdr. Pickering- This is the only civil ser-
vice in the world that has gone on strike.

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: Their action shiows
that we are not the stagnant State we are
sometimes represented to be. It shows
that not among what is called the "cuff and
collar brigade" are to be found the cring-
ing beings who will put up with any
treatment, whatsoever. Many people hold
the opinion that public servants ought not
in. any circumstances to strike. But such
conditions might creep into the public ser-
vice as would render the position of the
public servants absolutely intolerable. I
think only a very small percentage of mein-
bers of this Chamber would be callous
enough to hold the pistol to the head of
the public servi~e as , proposed 1by this
clause. All worker;, of every description,
now realise that they are a portion of our
society, all sections .of which must co-
operate for the benefit of the whole. I re-
cognise that it was a secriou s thing for -the

puiblic -serraftts to stike;' but fair-minded
people miust agree that there were strong

reasonis for That action. This Bill, render-
ing as it does tardy justice to the State
employees, is in itself evidence that there
was something wrong with the public ser-
vice. Strikers get no direct or immediate,
benefit from striking. Let me say that con-
sidering their inexperience the public ser-
vsnts put uip a pretty good fight. They
took what in their opinion was the only
means of remedying their grievances. I
heard it said in the Corridor of the House
only to-day, in fact I have heard it aid
by half a dozen members who sit on the
other side of this Chamber, that the man
to-day ground down to an abject Condi-
tion of despair is the man on a fixed salary,
the man who cannot move with the times7
the man who lacks the protecting mantle
of a powerful. -association. I commend the
public servants and tbe school teachers'-of
this State for their endeavour to bring be-
fore the people, who impose on themn cer-
tain responsibilities, the very precarious
position which many of them have occu-
pied, and which they will continue to
occupy pending the creation of this board.
I hope that as a resnit of the passing of
this measure the public servants and the
school teachecrs will never Again have occa-
sion. to take drastic action. I want to place
on record my appreciation of the- splendid
effort made by the public servants, of
their unanimity, notwi thstan ding -their
want of funds--

The Minister for Mines: They boasted of
the funds they had.

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: I have been in co-
operation with the hon. member interject-
ing when, during industrial disputes, he
has put a prett 'y rosy face on things which
were in fact of a -very different complexsion.
This clause, if passed, will tend to create
rather than to elimtinate trouble. My opin-.
ion is that the board will be able to make
a fairly satisfactory adjustment of any
difficulty that May arise. But under this
clause a public servant who strikes is to
lose all privileges, such as pension. righxts;
and then- there is also a penalty of £E10.
which probably does not mean very much.
This clause, like the preceding -Clause,
would be better out of the Bill. Up to
date there has been no victimisation, and
I do not think any is contemplated by the
Government; nor do I think that up to
the present the. Government have preju-
diced the claim of any public servant, or
thAt they have any intention of doing so-
But I know of no statute which contains a.
provision similar to this clause. Let me
point cut, too, that the Clause may prove
farcical wheii the time comes to enforce
it. I admnit that it puts a weapon into the
hands of the Governnent to i.-flict drastic
punishmient. on some public servants, but I
do -not believe the taxpayers of this coun1-
try desire that that punishment should he
inflicted. Each one of us, inside or outsid-z
the public service, learns lessons from
hmard experiente;, and the lesson of the re:-
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cent public service trouble should be taken Hon. P. Coller: Why, the polioe -went on
ro, heart by both the public servants and strike in your conservative country.
the Government. I1 believe that, given the Mr. PICKRING: We do not regard the
beard, tbe public servants will render police. as civil servants.
loyal service. I believe the Government Hon. P. Collier: They are more import-
will say, "We do not believe that any fur- ant than the civil servants.
ther disturbance or strike- will take Mr. PICKERING:- That may be so, hut
place, but we do believe that there to moy mind it was a 'great pity that they
will. be au era of contentment in the went on strike. So far as the civil service
public service; and we will show strike is concerned, I regretted to see that
our confidence in the public servants they went on strike but, having done so, they
by not inserting in the Bill such should not complain when we put somneth'ing
a clause as this."' in the Bill which will prevent them from

The Ministei for Mines: You are more doing the same. thing in the future.
optimistic even than the Premier, as regards Mr. Munsie: Do you think this will stop
contentment. themI

'Mr. O'"LOGHRLEN: I refer to that men- Mr. PICKERING: I think it will. I do

sure of contentment which can reasonably be not believe that the civil servants will adopt
looked for. Wholehearted contentment can- tactics- such as the -member. for Forrest has-
n mt 'be looked for amiong -any- section of the dealt with, more particularly in view of the
community. I believe there is an honest de- resentment which was' shown. by the public
sire on the part of the public servants and. during the strike. I support the clause as it
the school teachers of this country to do the stands.
fair thing both as regar~ds the future work- R1on. T. WALIKER: The Government, of
ing of the departments sad as regards giving course, have a right to put in any clause that
good service to the taxpayers, provided only, they please, and they can do anything they
that the Government for the time being will desire in this Chamber provided they can
do their part and deliver the goods. carry it through. I t is the wisdom of such a

-Tbe Minister for Mines: You cannot help clause that I question. Is it a wise pro--
such things under this Bill. vision to includesI Is it not a confession of

Mr. PICKERING: We have listened to- the impotency of the Government and -of
night to an advocacy and a glorification of their dread of the future?
strikes from the member for Forrest. The Minister for Works: No.

Mr. - 0 'Loghlen:- I would rather have a Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly it is.
man who would strike than a worm who What is the whole measure buit a condevina-

*would crawl. tion of the strike and -an assertion that the
Mr. PICIKERING: perhaps the hon. civil Servants had genuine -grievances that

muem ber would, but the public of Perth view they could rectify in no other way. Than
-the matter in a different light. We have they enter into a new compact with the Gov-
heard the member for Perth speak of the errneut which takes the form of an Art of

-civil service Strike as a revolution. Parliament.
Mr. 0 'Loghien: Some of you want a re- The Minister for Works: That is not the

volution behind you, too. position.
Mr. PICKERING: I am surprised to Non. T. WALKER: That is what the

hear the remarks of the member for For- Blntulymas Itis almos si h
rest for I know that the general 'fee"ing Government went down on its knees anld
among the public was one of-regret that the said, "We forgive you, children, and assure
ciil servants had resorted to Suich an act. you. fromn thu bottom of our hearts that there-

Mr. Smith: Was there no blame attach- shall be no evil word of reproach against you
able to the Government? for the past; you- Shall not be victimoised-"

Mr. PICRERING: There may have been -That Is to the civl servants. Then they im-
some blame not only to the present bift the mediately turn and thunder out to the out-
previous Government. -siders, " This sort of thing is to be put

Mr. Underwood: in fact, to a lonLg line down." It is a sort of loud whisper to the
of Governents. -effect that if these people do it again, then

Mr. ICKRING Th Goernmnt ave we will smash them up. This is playing a
the Civil NG sevnt hpoie Govabrdn prior double game. This clause is for the purpose
the vlsrvateieofabar ro of making the outside public. believe that

to tesrki.the Goverument are virtuous- Is this a dig-
Mr. 0 'Loghlen - How long before? nified attitude for the Government to adopt?
Mr. PICKRING: A considerable time. Mr. Johnston: It is to protect the public.

The board which the member for Forrest Hon. TU. WAL.KER: Where is there any
says will provide the panacea for all their protection that was not in existence before?
complaints was promised them before the It was illegal to strike before this Bill was
strike, and I for one sincerely trust that it presented to Parliament and it is no more
will prove effective. But now we hear the illegal now that the Bill is before. us. The
member for Forrest eulogising the civil aer- Bill does not add one iota to the force of
vents for striking, despite the fact that it law.-
was the first -service in the world to go on -The -Miister for Mtiues: Then why worrn
strike. *about -i41
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W4Hen. T. WALKER: Because it is a bit of
humbug. -You knotw it is' wrong but you act
differently, and that is -why. I object to it.

HEon. P. Collier: - It is got up -for public
consu mption.

Hon. T?. WALKER: Exactly, that is the,
position, -and such an action reftects on the
honour of Parliament. It is illegaY for civil
servants to strike, and if the Government
have the courage to apply the law, action can
be taken . without this clause- This is pad-
ding of the worst kind. 'What is the neces-
hity, for any extension of. the law to degrade
the public servantsY floes the Minister for
Works think that this clause wilt intimidate
one civil servant?
, The Minister for Works: There is no
qpestion of intimidation.

:Hon. T. WALKER: If it is not a matter
of ilitimidntiofi or threats, then what is the
piurpose of thb. clause? It is already illegal
under th~e Pubbe Service Act to go out on
strike.

The Minister for Mines: Under what sec-
tion do you fiud that?
* Ron. T. WALKER: It is ilegal right
through the whole spirit of the- Act.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, bat there
must be some:, special -clause which makes -it
illegal.

Hon. T. WALKER: The hion. member
knows what I am talking about. He knows
it was illegal before this. measure was intro-
duced.

Mr. JTohnston,: Yet we had the strike.
Hon. T_. WALKER: And always wiUl have

strikes if the injustice be great enough.
The Minister for 'Works: I hope we never

have another similar strike.
Hon. T. WALKER: I hope so, too, but I

have faiihi in men and Governments to kuow
that we may -have one, should lihe circum-
stances arise. And what is the good of hav-
ing a useless clause like this in such a, Bill?
If a similar position occurs again, provided
our public seivants arc men, we shall have
strikes again. I tc not glory in a calm c-tent. The whole world has moved by the
friction of discontent. It is discontent that
movesI uIS.

HMou - Collier: It was tdiscontent with us
that i)Lf the Glovernment on the Treasury
ben'elie

Hon. T?. WALKIER: Show mne a race of
people who will tolerate slavery and servility
and I will Ehow you a nation that is dead.
it has not possibilities of a great and glori.
fils future. Show me a. -people who could
have a Rual'cr Hfill, or even n s hot from Fort
Su~mter, and- I will dhow you a nation that
is alive with vitality and the possibilities of
exteusive growth.

The Minister for MXines: You are not
preaching d1eliberate discontent, surely?

lion. 2?. WALKER: I ani preaching a
wise discontenft.
- The Minister for Mines: Yen are not say-
ing that

Hlon. T?. WALKER: Perhaps the -Minister
cannot -- nertnd-me f e is still imbuded
with the "Happy Jack"' state of affairs.-

Discontent, if it quic~kenis the mind of man
and. leads to progress, is something to be de-
sired. There comes a time when, forbear-
anice ceases to be a virtue. The clause will
add neither to the content- nor to the'discon-
tent of the public service. It humiliates the
Committee to .begin with. It will make peopleN
regard us as a lot of idiots, putting in a pro-
vision, not to add to the law., but to met as
a threat. It degrades us all, this subterfuge
of legislation. It is a reflection on the
Chamber. Produce again in the public ser-
vice the samne conditions as actuated the re-
cent events, and we must have similar results.
There was a time wvhen to hold a meeting for
a discussion of the law was- against the law.
There a-re in the Cahinet men who know the
sliruggIe inionism bas had to obtain justice.
S6, too, has the public service straggled; and
nowt there conies as a flower- this natural an-
foldig of things, this new phase when* a:
large circle of manhood begins to. assert it-
self, and those particularly -regarded as do-
dle servants find a voice of resentment
against ill-treatment and injustice.

-Mr. Pickering: Andi you wvant to perpetu-
ate that.

'Hoh. T: WALKER: I do. I wyant it never
to stand still but, like the Pickering Brook,
to go on forever. That is my aim. I would
get the whole world everlastingly moving.
As bg ats contentment, docility, the bearing
of' every kind of iniquity in the taskmasterai,
continue, so long shill we have a stagnant
state of sdeiety. What we want is agitation.

The Minister for Mines: It is a bit un-.
com~tortable when it gets into the party
mnschine.

lion. T. WALKER: The hon. member
cannot deny the force of that American
writer who said 'that agitation of thought is
the beginning of wisdom. 'We are rich to-
dlay because we. have brought our thoughts
to hbear on our labour, because that has multi-
plied the possibilities of wealth and revealed
a thousand beauties that were hidden from
the eyes of our ancestors. The clause will not
help the world along; gnd on the other hand
it will be an everlasting monument to the
igniorance, to the want of thought, of a
twentieth-century Government of Western
Auostralia, an evidence of their feebteiiess.
The mian who threatens without power to
carry *out his threat is indeed in a sorry
plight. The Governmenit could not -prevent
a strike 'to-morrow, neither could' they vie-
timise jhe strikers, not even nder the cauise.
Thserefore the clause. is a piece of stupid
bravado, a piece of silly catering to a. section
of the community.

Mr. MONEY: When a candidate enters
the public liervice he is entering into 'an
agreement or ordinary civil contract of em-
ployment. f cannot conceive a civil contract
lainlg a clause in the nature -of a criminal
offence. I should like to see deleted from
the, clause the words ''guilty of an offence
oal -on conviction shall forfeit)'I and, also
the woids at the' end of the clause, ''be
liable to a penalty not exceeding £10." It
is- a civil contract and, therefore, should not
contain a criminal clause or penalty. One
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can take a horse to water, but one cannot
make him drink.

The Minister for Mines: flat is an old
tale:

Mr. MONEY: It is a true tale.
The Mlinister I or_7Mines: No, it is not; it

is a gag.
Mr. -MONEY: No hdn. member c-an think

it possible to make any person continue at
work by a provision in an Act of Parliament.
I move an amendment-

That in lines 3 and 4 the words "'be
guilty of an offence and on conviction
shall" be struck out.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This clause

is the necessary corollary to the privileges
given to those who' have grievances to apply
to a board for redress. It is only fair and

-- reasonable that, in the-interests--of the Gov.
ermient and the State, to strike should be
an offence. Striking is not an offence under
common law and for a good reason. During
the period that common lawv was gradually
evolve(], those persons who would be likely
to strike had no court to which they could
apply for redress. The only weapon they
had against thoem who were not paying them
sufficient for their* labour or granting themi
fair working conditions was to say, "'We
won't work.'' In the circumstances a strike
was legal at common law and, apart from
any law whatever, could be justified. But
I trust that we hiave~ gone some little distance
along the road which leads to improvement
in all niatters affecting the relationship be-
tween employer and employee. It is recog-
nised in the Arbitration Court and it is pro-
vided, I think, in all Acts relating to in-
dustrial arbitration that it shall be a penalty
to strike or to refuse to carry out an award.
That is only proper and reasonable.
'Mr. Wihlleock: And has only been availed

of once or twice.
I The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Whether
availed of or not is not the question. The
mere fact that it exists has some influence.

-.Ur. Willeock: floes it do any good?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- It is of

vital importan~e to the community that there
should be industrial peace. It is desirable
to show it as a declaration of the law of the
land that, where a court is established to
grant redress without upsetting the affairs
of the community, it should be an offence to
strike. When we consider that the public
sRrvants are not strictly in the ordinary posi-
tion of employees, but that they are by the
terms of their engagement servants of the
State, obliged to suppoitl the State and whose
plain duty it is to maintain the duty of the
State, provided there is a body to whom
they can appeal, a strike is far less justified
than the ordinary industrial strike which
friquently occurs. Can it not be really said
that it is desirable to show clearly -that a

perso who strikes, who refuses to work for
the Governmenat whom he has undertaken to
jupport, whoen work he hai undertaken to do
as much for the benefit of the country as for

his own benefit, should not strike? There is
nothing improper or foolish as has been sug-
gested by the member for Eanowna (fIo.
T. Walker) in including a clause declaring a
strike to be an illegal act. It1 is the natural
corollary to the provision of the bbard to
which they can appeal. No one is lucre de-
sirous than I am that trouble between the
Government and the public servants and the
teachers should not arise again. The board
agreed to by this House will, I tr-ust, go
a long way to -prevent disputes in future. It
might be that the board is mot perfect. .I
do not claim- that the Bill is perfect. Tt'
has been a. very difficult Bill to draw. It is
a very difficult subject to deal with because,-
as memibers frankly admit, there is no other
ease on record of civil servants as a body
hiaving struck. The community have a right
to have it set out clearly in this Bill that
if a strike takes place, it should be an
illegal act. I trust that the clause will be
passed.

Mr. JONES: I do not know whether the
Attorney General intendis to press the clause
after the manner in which it has been in-
dicted. Q uite apart from the amendment of
the member for Bunbury (Mr. Money), it does
seem to be placing a very severe penalty
upon civil servants who strike.

The CHAIRMAN: We are now discussing
the amendment.

.Mr. .IONES: The anmendument will still
cause the civil servants to forfeit all pirivi-
leges. That is a very severe penalty. Even
the Arbitration Act which is particularly bar-
barous in its way; does not go so far as that.
It says that mlen shall he fined for daring to
withdraw their labour power, -but it does not
say that the privileges which they have built
up, privileges which ni-c really a part of
their paymnt for past services, an aceuntu-
lotion of wages or salaries icjh instead of
being paid for in mneuy is given to them
in the way of privileges, should be stolen
from them because they venture to withdraw
their labour power. That is particularly bar-
barons. I hope the Governument will not per-
sist in their intention to penalise the ineniers
of the civil service for daring to withdraw
their labour power, but that they will be
content with imposing a fine only. They
should not deliberately steal from civil ser-
vnts what is rightfully theirs antd which
no Government have the right to take from
them. When these men contracted with the
Government, they contracted for a certain
salary and for certain privileges.

The Minister for 'Works: They did not
contract at all.

Mr. .JONES: The Attorney General has
just told us that they dlid.

The Minister for Works: They) got into
the service and took all they could get

M r. JO'NES: If- they bad been as strong
a few years ago as they ate now, they wrould
have taken a lot more. TheyV will do so in
future. The -Minister for Works, living as he
does in the times before the.French Rev-olu-
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tion, cannot be so blind as to iniagine. tha-t
a body as solid as the Civil Service Associa-
tion and the Teachers' Union will take any
notice of this clause, It is a matter for
laughter to imiagine -that to-day the Govern-
ment cAn say to mien, "You have got to
work; you are forced to continue at the toil
we set whether you want to or nt" The
Government cannot say that. 'Therefore, why
trouble to put this clause in the Bill?1

The Minister for Works: You cannot talk
about work because you never have worked:'

Mr. JONXES: Cut out that silly nonsentset.
The Minister seems to regard that reference
as a supreme joke. I work as little as I can,
'but I shall not allow the foolishness of an
obstinate old man to come between mne and
my arguments. If the 'Minister for Works
believes that by- his attempts to cloud. my
argulments and interrupt my remarks he is
going to divert me from saying what I wisb;
hie is making the biggest mistake of his life.
I ant feeling particularly young and virile
to-night, and I a"' prepared to shout him
down. for the next hour if he wants it.

The MInister for Works: Fire away!
Mr. J'ONES: The Minister ought to be

with the Eroni circus; I wonder that the
proprietors of that show missed the opportun-
ity to catch him, If the MZ-inister has
flinished casting his pearls of wisdomi before
the Commi ,ittee, perhaps I may be permitted
to continue. If I advertised i to-miorrow's
Press that I required a house to be built and
was prepared to pay £50 for it, I' wonder
whe~ther tbe -member for Snssex (Mr. Picker-
ing), who has put up such a 'strong case in
favouir -of the -retention of this clause, would
be prepared to -provide plans and material to
build a hone. -

The Honorary Minister: You would niot
get much of a house for £50.

Mr. JONES:; Probably the Government
have no more right to expect much of a civil
servsant for £201) a year. Suppose we in-
serted a clause similar to this in the Archi-
tects' Bill, a clause to the effect that menm
bers of the public should lay down a certain
price fur building a, house and, if any
architect refused to accept that price, in
other words went on strike-because it is as
snitch a9 strike for a professional man to
withdraw his labour power from the public
as for a. civil servant to withdraw his labour
power from the Governnent-what sort of a
howl would go up from the member for
Su1ssex!

Mr. Pickering: There is no analogy.
Mr. JON\ES : What sort of annoyance

would such a proceeding cause to the iner-
chants uf the comimunity?

Hon. P. Collier: There would be no dispute
about architects' remneiration, because they
themselves are fining it. No board for them.

MNr. Pielering: Is not it a wise provision?
Mir. JONES: The member for Sussex

r-ecognises that it is a wise provision, but he
will not admit that a clause, which ' robs
civil servants of their undoubted. rights and
privileges, should not he retained in this Bill.

The Government must know that this clause
is useless and absurd. Let them cut out all
this nonsense about forfeiting privileges. No
miatter what is sought to-be enforced by this
clause I do not believe it will ever be put'
into force.

The MI~inister for Works-. Then why object
to it?.-

'Mr. -TONES: Becauise it is foolish. It will
be. a. sorry day for the friends of the Govern-
ment wlhen the workers of this country no
longer go on strike. It will mean that mem-
bers of labou-r organisations will be so
strongly and scientifically organised that
when they wish to redress a grievance against
their employers, they will no longer need to
withdraw the whole of their labour power,
but will withdraw a little of it whilst eon-
tinning to take their wages as before. In
oter words, they will go slow and sabotage
their employers. They are not yet sufficiently
organised to do that, but I am endeavouring
to do my part to that end. 'When men are
dealing with unreasonable employers that is
the only way to get what they want. If an.
employer do es not pay an employee a wage
commensurate with his needs, that man has
a right to give just as much of his labour as
he thinks fit. Let us pass the Bill in some-
thing like the form 'that was originally
promised to the civil servants.

Amendment pitt and negatived.
lRon. P. COLLIER: I move an amenid-

inent-

That. the xvords 'f orf eit the -privileges
'which otherwise hie might have epj eyea
under any Act or -regulation relatig to
his service, including the Superannuation
.Act, and," be strnck out.

'MY 'object is to delete from, the clause any-
thing to do with the forfeitdire of privjegea
which a civil servant might have enjoyed,
lachuding also those he might have enjoyed
under the' Superannuation Act. The Gov-
ernmuent are not justified in seeking to pass
retrospective legislation. The clause as it
stands now will compel the Government to'
deprive the public servant of the rights and
privileges which have accrued to him, and
will be carrying any punishment over the
strike very much further than has been the
case in any of our industrial legislation. The
Governmnent are not justified, and the -Com-
"nttee would not be justified, in carrying
*-things as far as that. In the previous clause,
the Government sought to preserve the rights,
of the public, service, hut 'in this clause they
provide that no other Government in the-
future will be able to exercise any discretion-
in the matter. lIt is taking an extreme step
to say that the public servant shall not only-
be guilty of an offence, and he liable to a
monetary- penalty, but shall lose nil his
accrued rights and privileges, even those
tinder the Superannuation Act. Where would
our rights as citizens. be if Parliament passed
retrospective legislation in this way?

Mr. Pickering: These rights are always in
-process of acquirement.-
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Hon. P. COLLIER: It appears to me that
'the hon. member has been biassed all along
against the public service. He has adopted
a hostile attitude right through. There is a
idea abroad in our agricultural areas that
public employees are more or less para-
sites and that the farmers are carrying
them on their backs. The hon. member's
attitude may, have been shaped by this feel-
ing, or may be due to the fact that very few
public servants live in. the districts repre-
sented by members of~ the Country party.
But the fact is that men have acquired these
rights over long years, and Parliament would
not be justified in gassing legislation of a
retrospective character to take away those
rights. Let a pealty be imposed for any-
thing wTrg that may be done, and the public
servants will be liable to that penalty; but
let us ijot impose a peals- ty which may wr.-

-tend back over 20 years, or in some eas
even 30 years- The section now-on the Trea-
sury bench will not always be governing this
country, and perhaps it might not be wvell
for them to set up a precedent which would
justify future Governments in passing legis-
lation of *a retrospective character depri vig
citizens of rights acquired in years gone by.
I throw out that hint to hon. members
oppositei with especial reference to retro-
spective legislation possibly affecting the
rights of property, or contracts.

Mr. PICKERING: I regret that the leader
of the Opposition has gone out ot his way
to accuse me of injustice to the civil servants.
In protesting against the public service
strike, I was simply exercising the right of a
citizen; and my remarks this evening were
not indicative of hostility, but were simply
an assertion of fact. I contend that this
.clause is' not retrospective legislation, and
that the rights and privileges which the
claums seeks to take away under certain con-
ditions, are always in process of acennula-
lion. No phase of employment that is
brought under the Arbitration Act has any-
thing like the rights and privileges appeir:
maining to the public service.

Hon,. P. Collier: Private employees are
better off, and have been for years, than
public servants.,

Mr. PICKERING: My experiencd is that
private employment does not offer as good
conditions as the public service with regard
to sick leave, long leave, and so on.

Ron. P. Collier: As against that, public
jervice salaries have been lower than salaries
outside.

Mr. PICKRING:. The privileges of the
public service mean a considerable annual loss
to the State.

Ron. P. Collier: All recent arbitration
awards provide for a fortnight's holiday
annually.

Mr. PICKERING: I admit that, tbut in
outside employment there is no such thing as

*superannuationi.
Hlon. P. Collier: There is no superannua-

tion in the public service to-day.

Mr. P:[CKERING: But there is Becune-
lation of pay for so many years' ser-ice.

Eon. P. Collier: That applies only to the
older , public servants.

Mr. PICKERING. I am in no way pre-
judice(] against the public servants, aid I
have many friends in the public service.
'Neither has the farming commnunity any
.hostility towards the public service; such
an accusation is absolutely without founda-
tion. I hope that the clause will pass and
thus keep the public servants loyal to the
State which employs them.

Amnendmient, put, and a division taken with
the followng result: - -..- i

Ayes
WNoes

---- Majority

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.-
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

SIr
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Collier
Green
Jones
Lambert
tutey
Mullany

Angelo
E~rotla
Dlraper
flurack
George
Harrison
Hiekniott
Johnston
H. B. Lefroy
Maley
Mitchell

20

against 7

Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Non.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MrT.
Mr.

Munste
floeke
Smith
Walker,
Willcockc
O'Loghien

(Teller.)

money
Nalrn
Pickering
Seaddan
Teesdale
Thomson
Underwood-
Wiiimott
Ha rdwick

Amendment thus negatived.

[Hon. G Taylor took the Chair.]

MYr: GREEN: I cannot believe that the
Government intend to pass the clause as
printed. There has been an unfortunate mis-
understanding with regard to it. Pa1-
doubtedly the 'disposition of the Government
wasl to agree *to the amendment moved by
the leader of the Opposition. No matter what
opinion the Government, with their numerous
following, may hold regarding this clause,
in a few short months the members of this
Chamber will hold a different opinion. The
clause is a direct thrust at unionism.

Mr. Teesdale: Nothing of the sort.

Mr. GREEN : It can be regarded as noth-
ing else. What is unionism for except that
men, banded together, may use the -one
weapon which they possess, in the event of
their not getting fair conditions from their
employer t And in this ease the employer
is the Governmeirt. The weapon I allude to
was used by the public servants. After
months of fruitless negotiation they were
compelled to resort to what, it is said, has
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-never been resorted to by any other Gov-
ernment service. The very ternms of their
employment, the fact that a cessation of
emiploymnent gives them cs-use to fear the loss
of certain privileges, renders the public ger-
rants liable to remain in employment even
although dissatisfied with their conditions.
The civil servants in this State had been dis-
.satisfied with their conditions for mlany
months before they threatened to strike. If
they hadl given their word as honrourable menl
that they would not 'resort to the last
weapon of the strike, would the Governmsent
have listened to them? The Government
adopted then the attitude that is being manm-
fasted now, and they will mnake a gross mis-
take if they allow this claus to pass as
printed. The member 'for Williams-Narro-
gin led us to suppose that because the civil
servants were granted certain privileges and
had so many holidays each year, they should
be robbed of that very banner of which
other men are so proud. This is not the first
time that civil servants have struck. The
police in the old country, conservative as it is,
ceased work in order to redress their griev-
ances. The postal officials, even without a
union, went on strike i the early days' in this
State, and then we also had the strike
amongst the clerks in the Federal Common-
wealth service. I would be the last man in
the world to advocate strikes. I think it
should be the last resort of men to achieve
their desires, but -if the Government
do not listen to the grievances of the civil
servants as a privilege granted to all other
employees, you cannot rob then of their
right to strike. The attitude of the member
'for Willianis-N~arrogin who, had lie remained
a clerk in the civil service, would have led
the service in its trouibles, is that he has risen
from being a civil servant and is now a mein-
her of Parliament.

-Mr. Johnston: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. GREEN: Why- is thisl Simply hew

clause the people in the country have been
told by the Press that the civil servants did
somnethinig which As bad and direful. I- say
they are entitled to strike as a. last resort.
Simply because civil servants are granted
certin privileges, are the3 - 'to be treated
as men under a military regime? An atti-
tude of that sort is not in accordance with
the spirit of the times, and whatever members
opposite may say, I amn. satisfied that if
the majority of the people of the State
had the case of. the. civil servants fabrlv
put before them9 they would aot resent
their actions, alid that -the representatives
of die people here would be shown to be
not truly representative of po~lii opinion.
As an old civil servant myself, I say that
it is 'because civil servants kayo not the
same freedom as men outside that, all
'this tronble arises. 'We all rceognise that
there -is a weakness in the public service.
It is because individual menl cannot exer-
cise the same initiative as a man can out-
side. The whole tendency in the civil'ser-
vice should be to so broaden it. that civil

servants and teachers may dcveiop their
own individuality. It is only when a sys-
tern is developed and broadened along these
linies that we may expect to have that
effective Government which we hope to see
in operation. Yet this very clause whielh
we- have been debating this evening seeks
to destrby that individuality which is
'asked for, We have heard the member for
Murray-Wellington say that the hon. mem-
ber for Frenmantle did not work.

The Minister for Works: Who said that?
Mr. GRDEN: The Minister did.
The Minister for Works: I did not.
Mr. GREEN: Well, I an, pleased to re-

c'nve the denial of the hon. member.
The Minister for -Works: I said that the

member did not work because he promised
his mother onl her death bed thant he never
would. Those were his own words.

Mr. Jones: On a point of order. I de-
mand that that foul old man withdraws
what he has said regarding my mother.

Mr. GREEN: Quite right, too.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mein-

her must withdraw that remark.
Mr. JTones: I withdraw, but I demand

that the 'Minister for 'Works withdraw and
apologis for daring to mention thme name
of my mother.

The Minister for Works: Very well.
Mr. Jones: He is taking advantage of

his' age, or I would knock his head off.
The Minister for Works: I would be

glad if you tried.
Han. P. Collier: Yes, but yon should not

have said that.
The Minister for Works: I withdraw it.

Now perhaps lie wishes to knock my head
off.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Order!
]Ur. GREEN: Not yet; he can knock it

off when I have done with the Minister. I
was proceeding to say that this clause is
an absolute blow at trades unionism, and
the Government are attempting to rob civil
servants of that privilege which the
unionist outside holds dearest. Men. and
youths have to pass a medical examination
to show that they are physically fit to join
the service and they have to pass the
necessary examinations to show that they
are qualified, and to say that they should
be less thans mal simply because they are
promised continuity of labour and aninual
holidays, is going' too, far., If we desire
them to display any individuality of char-
acter, let us at least not rob thci* of what
ordinary workers outside stand for 'mid get.
I trust that the Government will see that
the clause is struck out.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am not in favour
of the, clause because I (10 not think it is
necessary. It provides for a 'penalty to
the extent of £10, but apart from this fea-
ture the provision is the same as in the
Public Service Act, and if the civil set-
vents break their service they lose their
privileges and this Act will not mat-
ter. Regarding the question of striking, I
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-do not think that we should endeavour to
get some system whereby those people who
.are working in the public service, includ-
ing not only the civil servants but the rail-
way men and those on the ships and
wharves, should not go on strike. That is
putting one section of the community
.against another section, and surely this
community has sufficient sense to arrange
-those matters without any strike.

Mr. Green: Not with a threat like this.
Mr. UNDERWOOfl: There is no threat

there at all. 1If we have a little section of
-the people who have particular knowledge
upon which they ear hang up the whole
community, it would be absolutely wrong
for them to do it. We have heard a great
deal about trade 'unionism and strikes,
but we as trade unionists prepared Atnd

- passed legislation prohibiting strikes.
Strikes may be permissible in Private em-
ployment-personally I prefer that there
;should be none-hut when it comes to the
public service, it is a dispute, not between
capitalists and workers, but between indi-
-viduals of the community.

Rfon. P. Collier: A coal miner is working
for the community.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Why should the peo-
ple along the North-West coast be denied
their stores because there is a public ser-
vice strike? They have no quarrel wit),
the public service.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The policemen- went on
strike in London.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: And had to go back
to work again.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Not until they got their
rise.

Mr. UNDRWOOD: We should do
- verything we possibly ca-u to prevent
strikes in the public service. In the event
-of a railway strike, the communities on the
Eastern goldfields would starve. We should
follow the course pursued by Labour
-unions and Labour governments and do all
that we can to prevent strikes. The clause
is wholly unnece-scary, because the penal-
ties contained in it are provided in the
Public Service Act.

Clause pat and -a division taken with the
following result-- .. .- 1

Ayes
Noes

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Sir
Mr.

Angelo
Broun
Draper
lu rack

George
Harrison
Hickmnott
Johnston
IL B. Lefrof*
Maley

16

Majority for .. 2

AYES.

Mr.
M -.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mitchell
Nairn
Pickering
Scaddan
T esdale
Thomon
Wlllmott
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Collier
Foley
Green
Jones
Lambert
Lutey
Money
Mullany

Noe.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

-Mr.

Mr.

Munsie
Rock.
Smith
Underwood
Walker
Wilicock
O'Loablea

(Teller.)

Clause thus passed.
Clause 16-agreed to.

C lause 17-Regulations:
Mr. MUNSTE: Under paragraph (a)

power is given to frame regulations for the
conduct of elections of members of the
board. Seeing that the Attorney Geral. has
given the- public-servants and teachers the
right, unader certain conditions, to elect their
own representative, will the Government,
under this clause, have power to make regu-
lations for the election of the association's
representative of the boardi

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, the
right to make regulations will only -come in
when no appointment is made either by the
union or by the association.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 18-agreed to.-

rMr. Stubbs resumed the Chair.]

Clause 19-Repeal:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
clause is not worded quite correctly and I
desire to make it clearer. If the clause in
the Bill is negatived, I shall move to insert
a new clause which appears on the Notice
Paper.

Clause put and negatived.
New clause-Repeal:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I1 move-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Clause 19:-''Sections ten and nineteen
of the Public Service Act, 1904, are hereby
repealed, and sections fifty-one and fifty-
two ~thereof (as amended by the Act No.
10 of 1912) are hereby further amended
as folloifl -The Proviso to subsection (1)
of -section fifty-one, and the words 'and
may -either maintain, increase, or reduce
the value of the office, am defined by the
Commissioner -in the proposal appealed
from or change the offies from one division
to another,'' in Subsection (1) of section
flftyt-two, and Subsection (5) of Section
fifty-two, are omitted.''

New clause put and passed.
Title:
Mr. SMITH: I have an amendment on

the Notice Paper to strike out all words in
the title of the Bill after the word ''Board''
in the first line.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I question
whether the amendment is -in order. The
title describes exactly what is in the BUi.
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The amendment by the member for North
Perth would have been applicable if Clause
15 had been struck out. As this clause has
been retained, to strike out the words in the
title, I submit would not be in order.

The CHAIRMAN7: The amendment of
the title to a Bill, except in consequence of
amendments to the clauses, does not seem to
be contemplated by "May," but there does
not appear to 'be anything against it. In
this ease, however, the omission of the words
"and to prevent the unauthorised cessation
of work on the part of public servants"
would leave Clause 15 uncovered by the title.
Therefore I rule that the amendment is out
of order.

Title put and passed.

Bill -reported -with amendments.

BILL - PRICES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT AND CONTINUANCE.

Received from the Council and read a first
time.

BILL-WESTRALIAN MEAT WORKS.

Returned from the Council with an amend-
ment.

House: adjourned at 10.57 pa.1n

* egisative (toundil,
Tuesday, f,00i October, 19SO.

Visit of the Prince of Wales............918
Bills: Registration of Nurses, isL 916

Parliament (Qualification of Womenl, 2R., Corn 918
Supply (No. 2) E.350,000, received.......... s1
Cardiers, Corn................918
Roads Closure. Corn-..................i1
Municipal Corporations Act Amendment, 2& . 920
Stallions Registration, Ms, Corn .. 92t
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Corn. .. 26

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

VISIT OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE
PRINCE Or WALES. RESOLUTION
OF'LOYALTY-LETTER IN REPLY.

The PRESIDENT: I have to inform hon.
members that I have received under cover of
a letter fromn the Private Secerettry to His

Excellency the Governor a copy of a despatch
which has been sent to the Governor. The
despatch is as follows:-

Downing-street, 12th August, 1920, Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your telegram of the 10th August
conveying the terms of a loyal resolution
passed by the Legislative Council of West-
era Australia on the occasion of the visit
of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.
The 'resolution has been laid before His
Majesty the King, who desires thst an ex-
pression of his sincere thanks and apprec-
iation may he conveyed to the members of
the Legislative Council. I have the honour
to be, Sir, your most obedient humble
servant, Milner.

BILL-REGISTRATION OF NfURSES.
Introduced by the Minister for Education

and read a first~ time.

1HILL-PA-RLIAMENT (QUALIFICATION
OF WOMEN.)

Second -reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.35] in mov-
Ing the second reAding said: In submitting
the -second reading of the Bill it may perhaps
be as well, for the sake of those menmbers
who were not present when the second read-
ing was moved on a previous occasion, if I
repeated lVriefiy the arguments I used in fav-
our of this proposal. It will be remembered
that during the last session of Parliabsent the
Government introduced. a Bill providing for
six different amendments to the Constitution.
That Bill did not secure the necessary ma-,
jority in this House and, consequently, was
laid aside. One of the six pro~posals was
immediately afterwards embodied in another
Bill, which became law. This is the second of
these proposals. I do not intend to labour the
question as to whether or not it is desirable
that women should sit in Parliament. 'The
Government merely take up the attitude that
there is no reason why the choice of the
electors should in any way be restricted.
There is no reason why the people of a eon-
stituency, if they desire that women should
represent . them in Parliament, should not
have their desire gratified. If we look at the
matter from the point of view of precedent,
we find that women are competent to sit in
the House of Commons; that indeed'a woman
has been elected to the House of Commons.
We also know that women are competent to
stand for election under the Constftution of
the Commonwealth of Australia, and it does
aegmi rather extraordinary that when a woman
is eligible to'- stand for the Parliament of
Australia, she should be excluded from stand-
ing for the Parliament of Western Australia.
For these reasons I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
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